Every four years we get one more precious day to make a difference February 29th is the day! How are you planning on spending it?
We hope with us.
Berrett-Koehler Foundation's Action Learning
Share-out & Mastermind
Saturday, February 29, 2020
10am - 3pm
Greenlining Institute
360 14th Street, Oakland, CA 94612
or Join Online

Register to Join February 29th (in-person or virtually)

Are you curious to learn more about how eight powerful women are helping
each other change the world? As Berrett-Koehler Foundation marks the
midpoint of our current Action Learning cohort, we invite you to see and hear
the 2020 Action-Learning Fellows' experiences and insights from four months
of fun convening, community-building, and social justice. Then join us to
"mastermind" about the next steps for their projects. The range of social
change projects is wide. The indelible strand that connects the being and doing
of this cohort is their desire to create a world that works for all. You may be
surprised to see how their work intersects with yours.
These eight fellows, along with the BKF Weavers, have created a rich and
trusty oasis where deep bonding is the default way of being with each other,
providing sustenance to face the challenges of working through their projects.
They are change-makers who are already creating impact in their local
communities in the US and internationally. Now you are being invited to add
your gifts and expand this collective learning experience, creating a wider
synergic space where ideas and creativity emerge and flourish. Whether you
join us in-person or virtually, February 29th will truly be a sneak peek into the
realm of a better world for all, and possibilities for recalibrating and expanding
the projects to create further impact. Let us give this marvelous cohort – and
each other – the gift of being fellow travelers on the same journey.

A world that works for all takes a community to create.
Register to Join February 29th (in-person or virtually)

And click the picture below to be reintroduced
to this fabulous cohort
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